[General medicine malpractice cases].
During the last five years legal proceedings about alleged treatment mistakes in Germany more than doubled. Using a standardized questionnaire about legal proceedings in general medicine, involving liability, an anonymous survey with the members of the workgroup law medicine of the Deutsche Anwaltsverein (DAV) was carried out. The questions included among other things the number and reasons of legal proceedings involving liability. Of 322 questioned lawyers who focused on medicine law 122 (38%) answered. 69.9% of the lawyers think poor information is the main reason for legal proceedings involving liability in general medicine. Three disease groups were mentioned more frequently: diseases of the digestive system (22 mentions), diseases of the circulatory system (21) and diseases of the muscles, skeleton and connective tissue (15). 40 mentions of injections as treatment mistakes build the most frequent therapeutic reason for legal proceedings involving liability. Most of the lawyers think that guidelines do not reduce legal proceedings involving liability. The most common reasons for legal proceedings involving liability such as poor information and insufficient medical examination may point out that the budgetary standards for consultation cannot guarantee enough time for firstly giving a sufficient individual information to the patient and secondly for developing a decision satisfactory for both sides.